
Discover Your 
Purpose.
prouty i•will inspires women to lead, think, connect and learn differently. 

Learn more now.
Imagine a place where women seeking to develop their best selves at 
work and at home are supported by other inspiring professionals ready to 
name and embrace their “inner why.” That’s prouty i•will.

Are you ready?

IGNITING SELF INSPIRED 
LEADERSHIP

AUTHENTIC 
CONNECTIONS

What is the investment to participate in 
prouty i•will ?  The $10,500  program fee 
covers three multi-day retreats over an 8-
month period - including  lodging, food, 
programming, immersion experiences and 
materials.  

Apply by September 30 for exclusive early 
application pricing.  Learn more at 
www.proutyiwill.com.

How is prouty i•will different than other 
leadership development programs? This  
transformational experience is filled with 
unexpected experiential activities that 
encourage meaningful connections with 
other women leaders as they learn and 
grow.   We limit enrollment to foster 
connection and impact.

How do I apply?  It’s easy. Visit
www.proutyiwill.com to learn more and 
apply.

Why should an employer invest in this 
program for their leaders? Designed to 
cultivate the unique aspects of women in 
leadership roles, prouty i•will encourages 
participants to stretch personally and 
professionally – resulting in leaders who are 
poised for the next level of leadership. 

She will bolster her abilities as a thought-
leader and inspirer in her workspace, 
community, and family. She returns more 
confident with a greater capability to think 
differently, lead differently and connect on 
a deeper level with those around her. She 
emerges supported by cohort peers from 
across multiple industries with whom she’s 
formed career-long authentic bonds — a 
valuable resource as she rises within your 
organization. 

Who should attend prouty i•will ? 
prouty i•will is for leaders who know 
there’s more they want to accomplish as 
a leader, wife, partner, mom, friend, 
daughter... as a woman — with a heart 
and mind open to engage and connect.



Get to know us.
THE PROGRAM 
IGNITING SELF 
February 28 - March 2, 2022 
Twin Cities, MN Location

The first journey focuses on the internal you. Reflection, mindfulness and 
purpose take centerstage with an infusion of introspective activities. Put your 
perceptions to the extreme test. Stretch in ways you have not dreamed of. 
Wrap up this challenging day with a heavy dose of relaxation and the ultimate
Girls Night In. 

Together we’ll focus on: 
o Confidence 
o Mindset
o Whole self 

AUTHENTIC CONNECTIONS 
May 23 - 25, 2022 
Twin Cities, MN Location

Deepen meaningful connections. Learn how you can connect in more authentic 
ways that build your personal and professional networks. Breathe in during 
night yoga and breathe out with activities that literally give you new 
perspectives. Grow in your commitment to each other and to the greater 
community through service and accountability partners as you consider your 
big “why.”

Together we’ll focus on: 
o Connection to self
o Connection to others
o Connection to community 

INSPIRED LEADERSHIP 
September 25 - 28, 2022 
Sugar Lake Lodge, Grand Rapids, MN

The best is yet to come. Our final retreat is as inspired as the topics themselves. 
Harness your inner leadership potential as you move through activities that 
uncover your own authentic Leadership Style. Improve your ability to influence 
others and reflect on your transformation. You will stretch outside of your 
comfort zone and leverage nature to bring everything you’ve learned into 
practice. 

Together we’ll focus on: 
o Leadership style and identity 
o Influence 

I really learned so much about 
myself and am working to take 
more risks and keep growing. 
You are an amazing group of 
women stirring up the incredible 
in people.”

prouty i•will Cohort 1 Participant

“
I left with a new outlook, a great 
new network, new experiences 
and a focus for what I want to 
change and achieve.

prouty i•will Cohort 1 Participant

“
I am most excited that this 
is NOT your typical program – we 
have ditched the C-suite seminar, 
the luncheon and conference. 
Our first cohort proved how 
doing things differently leads to 
meaningful connections, while 
fostering growth. The level of 
insight inspired me!

“
Adrienne Jordan, prouty i•will Guide

prouty i•will is an immersive experience brought to you by The Prouty Project.


